
 “Tis the Season of Treasuring ‘The Gifts’  
on the Delta Kappa Gamma OSO ‘Member’ SHIP” 

 
As we gather together in our various OSO Chapters on the ‘Member’ SHIP Cruise let’s 
remember the special gifts that we have in each of our members during this season. 
Recall, some of the special memories that you shared with members of your sisterhood. 
Think about the trips or places that you had the opportunities to visit with members of 
your Chapter and other Sister Chapters in DKG! Remind yourself about all the knowledge 
you gained from the workshops you attended, authors you met, artists you heard, and 
speakers you experienced. Close your eyes and remember the tastes and smells of the 
delicious food, drinks, and those delectable deserts that were consumed at the many 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society luncheons, banquets, breakfasts, and fellowships. 
 
Every OSO member should be appreciated for all of their talents, wisdom, strength, 
expertise, knowledge, roles as educators, along with their honors, recognitions, and 
accomplishments, and much more. 
 
You… are a ‘Special Gift’ to be unwrapped and valued, not just during this season but 
every season! 
 
Remember this acronym G-I-F-T, as “The Gift” that is wrapped up inside of each of you. 
 
G- stands for being Generous Givers…As DKG sisters each of you give/have given of 
your time, talents, and special touches to your students you serve or have served as well 
as givers of your time and talents to DKG! 
 
I- reminds you of how your passion for DKG Ignites… Each of you has a sparkling flame 
(that never goes out) of hope, passion, and love for our Delta Kappa Gamma Society and 
a desire to keep it alive! 
 
F- means that each of you are … Fabulous, Fantastic, and Faithful… Sisters in DKG! 
 
T-is for being a Tremendous Treasure as a member of our DKG sisterhood along with 
being a valuable ‘Totally Together’ educator in your community impacting the world. 
 
Thank you for sharing your “Gift” … Delta Kappa Gamma sister, YOU are a 
Treasure! 
 
Happy Holidays to Each of You! 
 
 
Melodie A. McGee, Membership Chair 
Gamma Nu Chapter 
 


